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Abstract

Two related but different dynamic simulators of the primary circuit of the Paks Nuclear Power
Plant in Hungary are described in this paper that have been built from a simple dynamic model
based on first engineering principles. For dynamic analysis and controller design purposes a
simple continuous time discrete-continuous hybrid state-space model has been developed that
is implemented in the MATLAB/SIMULINK environment. This model has been extended by
the fault models of non-compensable major leaking faults, and has been discretized to obtain
a discrete event system model in the form of a coloured Petri net (CPN). The CPN model has
been used to verify a safety procedure that initiates the draining of the liquid in the primary
circuit when a non-compensable primary-to-secondary leaking fault occurs.
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1 Introduction and motivation
This paper presents two related but different simula-
tors of the primary circuit of a VVER-440 type nu-
clear power plant located in Hungary that are based on
the simplified dynamic model of the system constructed
from first engineering principles. The main motivation
of our work is the continuous effort for making the op-
eration of the power plant more safe and more effec-
tive. This goal is supported by two important factors:
firstly, the significant development of the last decades
in process modeling and control theory (see e.g. [1] and
[2]) and secondly, the improving quality of the hard-
ware and software environment providing the necessary
amount of measured data. However, the diagnostic and
control solutions that were designed and implemented
at the building time of the power plant usually did not
take into consideration the detailed nonlinear dynamics
of the operating units. This means that there is a lot of
space for the improvement of control loops and safety
procedures using our current knowledge.

The Paks Nuclear Power Plant was founded in 1976 and
started its operation in 1981. The plant operates four
VVER-440/213 type reactor units with a total nominal
(electrical) power of 1860 MWs. About 40 percent of
the electrical energy generated in Hungary is produced
here. Considering the load factors, the Paks units be-
long to the leading ones in the world and have been
among the top twenty-five units for years.

2 Dynamic model of the primary circuit
A systematic modeling procedure suggested for con-
structing process models [1] has been followed to con-
struct a simple dynamic model of the primary circuit.
The modeling assumptions and the detailed derivation
of the model equations can be found in [3].

The structure of the primary circuit can be seen in Fig.
1. Four operation units are identified in the primary
circuit and an unique identifier is used for each of the
operating units in the subscript of their related variables
and parameters (R - reactor, PC - primary circuit, PR -
pressurizer, SG - steam generator).

The state-space model of the primary circuit is the fol-
lowing.
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where pT
∗ and ϕ(TPC) are quadratic functions while

mPR is the mass flow rate between the liquid in the
primary circuit and the liquid in the pressurizer.

The definition of the variables and parameters can be
found in Tables 1 and 2.

Tab. 1 Variables with type (state, input, output,
disturbance).

Identifier Variable Type
N R neutron flux s
v R control rod position i
WR R reactor power o
min PC inlet mass flow rate i
mout PC purge mass flow rate d
TPC,I PC inlet temperature d
TPC,CL PC cold leg temperature (s)
TPC,HL PC hot leg temperature (s)
pPR PR pressure o,(s)
TPR PR temperature s
`PR PR liquid level o,(s)
Wheat,PR PR heating power i
TSG SG steam generator temperature s
mSG,in SG inlet mass flow rate i
mSG,out SG steam mass flow rate d
TSG,SW SG inlet water temperature d
pSG SG steam pressure o

Tab. 2 Parameters of the primary circuit model with
their reliability domain. “NE.” means that the param-
eter is not estimated and its value is a priori known.
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Tab. 1 Variables with type (state, input, output,
disturbance).

Identifier Variable Type
N R neutron flux s
v R control rod position i
WR R reactor power o
min PC inlet mass flow rate i
mout PC purge mass flow rate d
TPC,I PC inlet temperature d
TPC,CL PC cold leg temperature (s)
TPC,HL PC hot leg temperature (s)
pPR PR pressure o,(s)
TPR PR temperature s
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Wheat,PR PR heating power i
TSG SG steam generator temperature s
mSG,in SG inlet mass flow rate i
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Tab. 2 Parameters of the primary circuit model with
their reliability domain. “NE.” means that the this pa-
rameter is not estimated and its value is a priori known.

Notation Definition Domain
β Total fraction of delayed neutrons NE. 0.0064

Λ Generation time NE. 10−5 s
cΨ Constant in the power equation NE. 13.75 · 106 W/%
Eevap,SG Evaporation energy (at 260 oC) NE. 1.658 · 106J/kg
(p1, p2, p3) Rod’s parameters -
S Source -
cp,P C Specific heat ≈ 4900 J/kg/K
KT,SG Heat transfer coefficient ≈ 107 W/K
Wloss,P C Heat loss ≈ 1− 2 MW
Wloss,SG Heat loss ≈ 105 W

cL
p,SG Specific heat of water ≈ 4700 J/kg/K

cV
p,SG Specific heat of vapour ≈ 2800 J/kg/K

cp,P R Specific heat > 5080 J/kg/K
Wloss,P R Heat loss ≈ 105 W
V 0

P C Volume of primary circuit 230− 250 m3

The system variables can be classified as follows:

• State variables: differential variables in the differ-
ential equations, N , MPC , TPC , TPR, MSG, TSG

• Input variables: manipulable variables affected
by the considered controllers, v, min, mSG,in,
Wheat,PR

• Disturbances: all other possibly time-dependent
variables appearing on the right-hand side of
the differential equations, mout, mSG,out, mPR,
TSG,SW , TPC,I

The system variables can be classified as follows:

• State variables: differential variables in the differ-
ential equations, N , MPC , TPC , TPR, MSG, TSG

• Input variables: manipulable variables affected by
the considered controllers (PR-pressure, PC-mass
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Fig. 1 Structure of the primary circuit

through PR-level, SG-level, R-power controllers),
v, min, mSG,in, Wheat,PR

• Disturbances: all other possibly time-dependent
variables appearing on the right-hand side of
the differential equations, mout, mSG,out, mPR,
TSG,SW , TPC,I

• Output variables: measurable variables that are
regulated by the considered controllers, N (WR),
pSG, `PR (MPC), pPR

We have to note, that in normal operational mode, the
amount of liquid in the primary circuit is constant,
i.e. min = mout. However, our model contains both
variables separately, because this constant mass is real-
ized by level controller of pressurizer what we have to
design.

From a mathematical viewpoint, the above state-space
model is a discrete-continuous hybrid ordinary differen-
tial equation, where the discrete (switching) behaviour
is generated by the indicator function χmP R>0.

3 The simulator of the primary circuit
and its applications

3.1 Simulation environment

The model is implemented in MATLAB/SIMULINK
[4] environment. Each operating unit corresponds to a
block, see Fig. 2. The differential equations and differ-
ent parts of an operating unit are also realized in a block

separately as seen in Fig. 3 in the case of the liquid in
the primary circuit. Differential equations are realized
with a simple integrator element as seen in Fig. 4.

Different data sources (see later) are applied with dif-
ferent sampling time. To make the data uniform, the
measured data are re-sampled with sampling time 10 s.
The measurement data are stored in .mat files in SI
units.

3.2 Simulation method

From the mathematical point of view, the model is a set
of differential and algebraic equations (a DAE model)
where the algebraic equations can be substituted into
the differential ones (an index 0 model). The ode15s
solver in MATLAB is used for the numerical solution
because some measured data are noisy and this numeri-
cal method gives much faster result with the same accu-
racy then the standard ode45. This solver is a multistep,
variable-order solver based on the appropriate numeri-
cal differentiation formulas [4].

3.3 Application: identification of the primary cir-
cuit dynamics

The identification method is based on the model decom-
position (see details [3, 5]). It is seen from the state
equations (1)-(6) and the measured variables, that the
parameters in the neutron flux balance equation (1) can
be estimated independently of the others, thus the re-
actor forms an independent component of the model.
Then the coupled equations (2)-(5) describing the dy-
namics of the liquid in the primary circuit and the steam



Fig. 2 Block structure of the simulator in MAT-
LAB/SIMULINK

Fig. 3 Block structure of the primary circuit liquid
model in MATLAB/SIMULINK

generator form another component that uses the reactor
power as its ’virtual input’. Finally, the third compo-
nent is the pressurizer that depends on the dynamics of
the water in the primary circuit.

The parameter estimation has been carried out sequen-
tially and component-wise following the dependencies
outlined above. If the dynamic model equation(s) is/are
nonlinear in its/their parameters, an optimization-based
parameter estimation method, the Nelder-Mead sim-
plex method [6, 7] available in MATLAB has been
used. For error value we measure the fit in terms of the
2-norm between the measured and the model-predicted
output signals.

Measured data from 1., 3. and 4. units of Paks Nuclear
Power Plant were collected for parameter estimation
purposes. In order to span a relatively wide operating
domain, transient data of increasing and decreasing the
power of the units when shifting from day to night load
conditions and back have been used. The measured data
are originated from two different systems: a so called
Unit Computer and a reactor defense system.

Fig. 4 Block structure of differential equation of
the temperature of primary circuit liquid in MAT-
LAB/SIMULINK

In Fig. 5 one can see an example curve fitting during the
estimation of reactor’s parameters for unit 3. In Table 3
one can found the values of the estimated parameters in
case of unit 3.
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Fig. 5 The measured and estimated neutron flux in unit
3

Tab. 3 The estimated values of the physical parameters
of unit 3.

Parameter Unit Value
R p1 1/m2 -0.0191

p2 1/m -0.00860
p3 1 -0.0305
S %/s 1939

PC KT,SG W/K 9.6926 · 106

Kloss,PC W/K 9.9079 · 106

cp,PC J/kgK 4909
SG MSG(0) kg 32627

cL
p,SG J/kgK 4356

cV
p,SG J/kgK 3775

Wloss,SG W 1.006 · 105

PR cp,PR J/kgK 6873
Wloss,PR W 1.68 · 105

V 0
PC m3 239

4 A simulator based on a coloured Petri
net model of the primary circuit

For safety-critical diagnostic purposes, coloured Petri
nets (CPNs) [8, 9, 10] have been selected as a unifying
modeling tool that allows modeling, and simulation-
based verification of safety-critical procedures in NPPs.
In addition, a process model in a qualitative differential



algebraic equation (DAE) form can also be represented
as a CPN [11]. Thus we could use a powerful tool, the
Design/CPN [12] to support the modeling of our plant
and its safety procedure in the form of a joint CPN and
perform the verification by using CPN analysis proce-
dures.

4.1 The CPN model of the primary circuit

Unfortunately, the model described in section 2 for
identification and controller design purposes does not
contain the description of the major leaking type faults
that are vital for the PRISE safety procedure verifica-
tion. Therefore, we have extended the simple dynamic
model of the primary circuit so that it is able to de-
scribe the above faults. The developed model will then
be transformed to a CPN, and it will be used for the
verification.

4.1.1 Simplifying assumptions

In addition to the simplifying modeling assumptions
used for developing the model described in section 2,
the following key assumptions have been applied to de-
scribe the considered fault events.

A1 Controllers are assumed to be "ideal" under nor-
mal operating conditions, i.e. they keep the ref-
erence value of their controlled variable without
any error. In case of faults an input-constrained
operation model is considered, when they pro-
duce a given upper or lower bound value of their
controlled variable. The following controllers are
taken into account: PR-pressure, PC-mass through
PR-level, SG-mass, steam outflow mass from SG.

A2 Safety procedures are discrete controllers acting
on the system when a safety condition is fulfilled.
The operation of the reactor emergency shutdown
and the steam generator isolation safety proce-
dures are taken into account with the indicator
variables χRSHUT , and χSGLOC , respectively.

A3 The PRISE fault event is modeled as an in-
stantaneous permanent fault indicated by the
(χPRISE = 1) condition (while the indicator vari-
able χPRISE is zero otherwise). The leaking has a
constant known mass flowrate mPRISE from the
primary to the secondary circuit.

A4 The other faults considered are: (i) leakage in the
primary circuit indicated by χLOCA with a con-
stant known mass flowrate, such that mLOCA >>
mPRISE , (ii) leakage in the pressurizer indicated
by χPRLO with a constant known mass flowrate
mPRLO < mPRISE (iii) sensor fault in SG level
χSGLFAIL. The first two are considered to be in-
stantaneous and permanent, while the latter has a
temporal, stochastic character.

4.1.2 Continuous time model equations

The model equations are shown in Fig. 6. The state
equations are the differential equations that originate
from conservation balances. The output equations are

algebraic equations that are all linear. Thus the contin-
uous state and related output variables are: MPC , TPC ,
and pPR, TCL; MSG, TSG and `SG, pSG; MCN and
pCN .

7
Liquid in the primary circuit and pressurizer

Balance (state) equations

dMPC

dt
= −χPRISEmPRISE − χLOCAmLOCA − χMP R≥0χPRLOmPRLO

cP,PCMPC

dTPC

dt
= (1 − χRSHUT )WR + χRSHUT WMINR

− Kloss,PC · (TPC − T0)

− (1 − χSGLOC) · 6 · KT,SG(TPC − TSG)

Output equations

MPR = MPC − M0PC

pPR = χMP R≥0 · π(MPR) (π linear)

TCL = TPC − 15

The steam generator

Balance (state) equations

dMSG

dt
= (1 − χSGLOC)(mSGIN − mSGOUT ) + χPRISEmPRISE

cP,SGMSG

dTSG

dt
= (1 − χRSHUT ) ((1 − χSGLOC)cP,SGmSGIN(TSGIN

−TSG) − mSGOUT Eevap)

+ χRSHUT · mr · ((1 − χSGLOC) (cP,SGmSGIN (TSGIN

−TSG) − mSGOUT Eevap)

+ (1 − χSGLOC)KT,SG(TPC − TSG)

+ χPRISEmPRISE(cP,PCTPC − cP,SGTSG)

− KLOSS,SG(TSG − T0)

Output equations

ℓSG = L(MSG) + χSGLFAILℓ∗ (L linear)

pSG = ϕ(TSG) (ϕ linear)

Containment

Balance (state) equations

dMCN

dt
= χLOCAmLOCA + χMPR≥0χPRLOmPRLO

Output equations

pCN = KCNMCN + p0

Safety procedure conditions

Reactor emergency shutdown

χRSHUT = (pPR < p∗PR)

Steam generator isolation

χSGLOC = (ℓSG > ℓ∗SG) ∧ (tellap > t∗ellap)

Fig. 6 The model equations of the continuous time
model

The state-dependent indicator or switching variables
χMP R≥0, χRSHUT and χSGLOC make the dynamics to
be hybrid even if no fault occurs. The faults are mod-
eled as time-dependent discrete disturbances through
their indicator variables χPRISE , χLOCA, χPRLO and
χSGLFAIL. These are considered as discrete fault in-
puts when the model-based verification is performed.

4.1.3 The CPN form of the dynamic engineering
model

Driven by diagnostic aim of modeling, we transform
the description to a homogenous discrete event system
model form [13]. This allows to use, for example, the
well-established methods for model analysis developed
for discrete event systems [8, 9]. Thus the model de-
veloped in subsub-section 4.1.2 has been transformed
to a CPN form by discretization in both time and in the
range of the variables similarly to [11].



4.2 Application: simulation-based verification of a
primary-to-secondary leaking (PRISE) safety
procedure

Because of the hybrid and nonlinear nature of the sys-
tem dynamics in faulty conditions, the most commonly
used verification method, the verification by using sim-
ulation is applied.

4.2.1 The PRISE safety procedure and its CPN
form

The PRImary-to-SEcondary leaking – abbreviated as
PRISE – is one of the major non-compensable leaking
of parts of the primary circuit, that occurs when there is
a breakage or other leaking within the steam generator
vessel affecting either a few (3-10) tubes or their col-
lector that contain the high-pressure activated liquid of
the primary circuit.

The purpose of the PRISE safety procedure is initiating
the draining if and only if a PRISE event occurs. This
includes to prevent the steam generators to be drained
when a fault event causing similar symptoms but not be-
ing a PRISE event occurs, i.e. the PRISE safety proce-
dure should be selective. In order to achieve this behav-
ior, the fault events causing similar symptoms should
also be thoroughly analyzed and the distinctive event
sequence for PRISE is to be detected.

With the above considerations, the technological and
system experts at Paks Nuclear Power plant have de-
signed a timed logical scheme shown in Fig. 7 in a
heuristic way that has been transformed to its CPN form
[14].

Fig. 7 The CPN description of the PRISE safety proce-
dure

The description of the inputs and outputs of the PRISE
safety procedure are included in Table 4.

The stand-alone dynamic properties of the CPN model
of the PRISE safety procedure are also detailed in [14].
Some important results are: (i) the PRISE CPN is multi-
set bounded and safe in the integer sense; (ii) the PRISE
CPN with feedback is deadlock free and all transitions
related to the primary output are live; (iii) each live tran-
sition is at least impartial or fair.

Tab. 4 PRISE safety procedure I/O description
Notation Short name Description
INPUT-1 SG level high Steam generator water level is increasing

(`SG > +600 mm) (due to closure of the turbine)
INPUT-2 Primary pressure decreasing The pressure of the primary water is decreasing

(pP R < 112 bar) (due to the PRISE or other leakage)
INPUT-3 Containment pressure is normal The pressure of the containment is not increasing

(pCN < 1.01 bar) (due to primary water inflow)
INPUT-4 Primary temp. below nominal Technical condition signifying that the reactor

(TCL < 245oC) is in startup/shutdown operation
INPUT-5 Control rods fully down Technical condition used to reset the operation

(χRSHUT = 1) of the PRISE safety procedure
INPUT-6 SG deltaP Technical conditions used to avoid erroneous
INPUT-7 SG RAP 1/2 draining of secondary water after isolation of

the steam generator
INPUT-8 SG inhibition Technical condition used to take

the SG inhibited state into consideration
INPUT-9 Primary pressure low Technical condition signifying that the reactor

(pP R < 50 bar) is in startup/shutdown operation
OUTPUT-1 GFINH1 (SG is inhermetical) Primary output of the PRISE safety procedure

activating the secondary water drain
OUTPUT-2 ACTIVE Auxiliary output used in control operations

4.2.2 The composite system to be analyzed

For NPPs the detailed dynamic simulator is usually ap-
plied as the model (see e.g. [15]), but it needs to be able
to modify the code and interface the safety procedure
with the model.

In order to focus the attention to the verification of the
PRISE safety procedure, a composite CPN has been
formed from the CPN model of the plant, and that of
the PRISE safety procedure connected by a logical pre-
calculation sub-net realized also in CPN form as shown
in Fig. 8. The precalculation block implements the dis-
cretization of the range of the continuous variables to
form digital inputs to the PRISE procedure block.

SYSTEM
MODEL

PRISE
SAFETY

PROCEDURE
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CALC-
ULA-
TIONpSG

TCL

pCN

pPR

lSGXPRISE
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Fig. 8 The structure of the composite system

4.2.3 Verification scenarios

The water level sensor of the steam generators causes
most of the problems, because it can show spuriously
high level when it is faulty. The model equation (see
in Fig. 6) `SG = L(MSG) + χSGLFAIL`∗ (where L
is linear) models this fault as an additive value to the
real level driven by the fault indicator χSGLFAIL, that
is assumed to be time-dependent and stochastic. Three
deterministic time-dependent fault scenarios have been
defined for the fault indicator χSGLFAIL: (a) No fault;
(b) Short fault, when a 1 sec faulty behavior is assumed
that can be compensated by the corresponding delay el-
ement in the PRISE safety procedure; (c) Long fault,
with a 15 sec faulty behavior.

In order to illustrate the results of the model-based for-
mal verification method by simulation, nine fault sce-
narios have been defined and analyzed that contain sit-
uations with at most two simultaneous faults. The faults
considered have been classified to be either major leak-
ing faults (with indicator variables χPRISE , χLOCA

for the leakage in the primary circuit, and χPRLO) for
leakage in the pressurizer tank with only one of them



occurring simultaneously, or sensor fault (χSGLFAIL)
that has been considered independently.

Behaviour of the “Long fault” case

The "Long fault" situation, when 15 sec faulty behavior
is assumed for the water level sensor, is a "worst case"
scenario, because it can not be compensated by the cor-
responding value checking element. Therefore the time
dependent behavior of the key input and output signals
has been analyzed in details for all of the three consid-
ered leaking fault cases. Figure 9 depict the time de-
pendent results of the verification in the form of time
plots created by the Design/CPN tool.

It is seen that only the PRISE fault event induces the
OUTPUT-1 signal initiating the draining, even when a
similar leaking fault (LOCA or PRLO) and a severe
level sensor signal fault occur. It is important to note
that although the auxiliary OUTPUT-2 signal becomes
active for the PRLO situation indicating that all but one
symptom is present for initiating the draining but the
procedure still prevents the system to be drained, i.e.
OUTPUT-1 does not become activated.

This shows that the PRISE safety procedure initiates the
draining if and only if the PRISE event occurs in the
domain of the considered fault scenarios.

5 Conclusions
Two related but different dynamic simulators of the pri-
mary circuit of the Paks Nuclear Power Plant in Hun-
gary are described in this paper that have been built
from a simple dynamic model based on first engineer-
ing principles.

For dynamic analysis and controller design purposes
a simple continuous time discrete-continuous hybrid
state-space model has been developed that is im-
plemented in the MATLAB/SIMULINK environment.
The model has been used for a parameter identification
study where the model parameters with physical mean-
ing has been estimated. The calibrated model is used
for controller design purposes in an ongoing study.

The control-oriented model has been extended by the
fault models of non-compensable major leaking faults,
and has been discretized to obtain a discrete event sys-
tem model in the form of a coloured Petri net (CPN).
The CPN model has been used to verify a safety pro-
cedure that initiates the draining of the liquid in the
primary circuit when a non-compensable primary-to-
secondary leaking fault occurs.
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Fig. 9 Major leaking fault events combined with "Long" level sensor fault


